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The editor writes:
By the time you read this the Easter holidays will
be approaching and spring will be well and truly
in the air.

Once again, it has been a challenge to fit
everything in this month, but that is a tribute to
how much is going on in our communities.

In recent months I have been asked by various
people about the possibility of publishing this magazine online.
Although I still think there is much value in producing a printed version,
I do feel that we should consider moving into the digital age, ideally in
combination with a social media presence.  However, it is not something
that I am prepared to undertake without additional help: there is too
much work for one person as it is.

If you have any thoughts about the future development of the
magazine, I would be interested to hear from you. Please email me  at
4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

Julia Stutfield

Our cover photo …
was taken by David Brown from Stanton St John.  David sent me the

photo last year with the comment:

“It has been a very good year for apple blossom as this picture of a six
year old Lord Lambourne tree shows.”

If you have taken a photo which you think might be suitable for the
cover of the next magazine, please email it to

4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
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The Four Parishes News Magazine has 10 issues per year and is distributed
free of charge to approximately 850 addresses in Forest Hill, Horton-cum-

Studley, Stanton St John and Beckley.

To advertise in the magazine please email JULIA
adverts.4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

We welcome contributions or notices for future issues.
Please send them to:

Beckley
John Baker   Tel: 07401 550537  johnbaker245@btinternet.com

Forest Hill
Linda Goffey  Tel: 01865 873078  linda@goffey.co.uk

Horton-cum-Studley
Carol Welch Tel: 01865 358122  carol_welch20@hotmail.com

Stanton St John
Sue Baker  Tel: 01865 351449  susanjbaker24@gmail.com

The closing date for the next issue is 15 April 2019

The Four Parishes News Magazine is produced under the auspices of our
four village churches for the benefit of the whole community.  It is funded

by advertising revenue, which is used to cover the printing costs.

We are dependent on volunteers to assemble the content, book and invoice
the advertisers, compile and edit the magazine, collect it from the printers

and distribute it throughout the four parishes.  If you are interested in
getting involved, please email Julia at 4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

Recent issues of the magazine are available to view online at
www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
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Church Wardens
Beckley
Georgina Robson Tel: 01865 351637 gina.robson@virgin.net

Forest Hill
Jane Walker  Tel: 01865 872399 lyttleton@btinternet.com
Pat Fraser   Tel: 01865 875679 triciaann49@gmail.com

Horton-cum-Studley
Andrew Payne  Tel: 01865 351018 andrewrobertsonpayne@gmail.com
Lynn Whitaker  Tel: 01865 358838 lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com

Stanton St John
Sheila Pullen  Tel: 01865 351210 dave.sheila53@gmail.com
Deirdre Young  Tel: 01865 351745 youngdee@live.co.uk

Benefice of Beckley, Forest Hill with Shotover,
Horton-cum-Studley and Stanton St John

Ministry Team
We are extremely grateful to all of our volunteer clergy and Licensed
Lay Ministers for their generous support during the vacancy.  Please
contact the Church Wardens in the first instance with any enquiries.

Rev’d Hugh Lee      hugh.lee@btinternet.com
Tel: 01865 316245

Rev’d Canon Beau Stevenson  beaumont.stevenson@gmail.com

Rev’d Stephanie Bullock stephaniebullock9@gmail.com

Rev’d Dr. Elizabeth Hoare   liz.hoare@wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

Betty Dye LLM      betty.dye10@gmail.com
         Mob:  07910 356343

Canon Prof. Nicholas Orme LLM N.I.Orme@exeter.ac.uk
Tel: 01865 512676

Joanna  Allen (Ordinand)   jo.ordinand@gmail.com
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Church Services in the Four Parishes, April 2019

St Nicolas,
Forest Hill

with
Shotover

St John
the Baptist,

Stanton
St John

Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary,

Beckley

St Barnabas,
Horton-cum-

Studley

7 Apr 11am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11am
Parish

Communion

6pm
Taizé

4pm
Family Church

(Beckley Village Hall)

14 Apr
Palm
Sunday

11am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Family Service

9.30am
Family Service

11am
Parish

Communion

15 Apr
(Mon)

8pm
Compline

16 Apr
(Tue)

8pm
Compline

18 Apr
Maundy
Thursday

7.30pm
Holy

Communion

19 Apr
Good
Friday

2pm
Joint Benefice Service of Reflection (Hour before the Cross)

at Forest Hill

21 Apr
Easter
Sunday

11am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11am
Parish

Communion

28 Apr 10am
Joint Benefice Service at Beckley

6pm
Church Without

Walls
(Stanton Village Hall)

Please note: there is no Family Church in Stanton St John on Easter Sunday
afternoon.  Normal arrangements will resume in May.
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CHURCH NOTICE BOARD
We have no vicar at present so please contact the Church Wardens with
any enquiries (details on page 4).

Update on our search for a new vicar
In the February Magazine we provided some information on the process
of recruiting a new vicar.  The closing date for applications was 4
February and, after shortlisting, interviews were arranged for 7 March.

The interviews were conducted under the guidance of the Archdeacon
by eight ‘Parish Representatives’ (two from each of our churches, as
nominated by the four PCCs), the Deanery Lay Chair, and a
representative from each of our Patrons (New College, Oxford and
Lincoln College, Oxford).  The day began with a service in Stanton Church
and, after a morning of interviews, a delicious lunch was provided in
Stanton Village Hall by a team of helpers from the Four Parishes. Visits
were arranged to Beckley School, the Vicarage and to each of our
churches, and the interview panel met in the afternoon to make their
decision.

After much discussion, it was eventually decided that we did not feel
able to make an appointment, so the process of advertising, shortlisting
and interviewing will be repeated, and we hope to interview again in
May.  In spite of the outcome, the day was both interesting and thought-
provoking and we all learned a lot from it.  We are grateful to the
Archdeacon for leading us through the process and ensuring that
everyone had a say in the decision.

The interviews took place in College House through the generosity of
Nikki Mallows, who provided us with an ideal setting and light
refreshments, which were much appreciated by all present.  Thanks also
to everyone who contributed to the lunch in the Village Hall or helped in
other ways to make the day go as smoothly as possible.
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GENERAL NOTICES

The Maple Tree
March 2019

The Maple Tree is a community charity (registration no. 1174117) based
in Wheatley aiming to replace some universal services that were lost
when local Children's Centres closed in 2017.  We serve families from
Wheatley and surrounding villages, including Stanton St John, Forest Hill,
Horton -cum-Studley and Beckley & Stowood.

We hold various weekly drop in sessions including Baby & Toddler, Stay
and Play, Twins, Once Upon a Rhyme-time, a monthly Saturdads session
and more.

Are you a new parent? Well Baby Clinics are at The Maple Tree every
Wednesday morning.  Baby can be weighed and you can speak to an
experienced Community Nursery Nurse or Health Visitor.  Oxford Sling
Library attend every other Wednesday, hiring slings for a small fee and
professionally fitting them.  We run a weekly Baby Group every Thursday
afternoon, 1-2.30pm which is particularly suitable for first time mummies
and daddies; a great chance to meet other local parents and make new
friends.  Volunteers for Baby Group and our fortnightly Twins Group are
needed.  Baby cuddles are guaranteed.

Spring cleaning? Donations of wool/fabric, corks, interesting stones, old
kitchen utensils, plastic animals/dinosaurs/cars/characters & children's
CDs would be much appreciated.

We have evening/weekend slots available if you need space to run a class
or hold a birthday party.  Use of the kitchen and toys are included in the
competitive hire charge.

See our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/500731153419935/ or to volunteer,
hire the MT or just more information contact hayley@mapletree.org.uk

Hayley Hayle,

Maple Tree Co-ordinator
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Oxford-Cambridge Expressway
Name Change
Initially known as the Horton-cum-Studley Expressway Group, we've now
changed our name to the No Expressway Group.  Our new name more
accurately reflects our purpose and that we are not just representing
Horton-cum-Studley where we first started.  We have active members from
Horton-cum-Studley, Beckley, Stanton St John, Forest Hill and Charlton-on-
Otmoor.

Update
John Howell MP's letter to constituents, reproduced in the March Four
Parishes Magazine, suggests that routes will not go across Otmoor and we
are not at risk from the proposed Expressway. We have now seen a letter
from Jesse Norman MP (Minister of State for the Dept of Transport)
regarding the Expressway, stating that "Otmoor will not be considered
further in the route design process." However, this does not reduce the
very real risks we've previously stated and continue to campaign about:

1. The Highways England Corridor Assessment Report (CAR) talks of the
southern route, option B3, having a new M40 junction between Arncott
and Boarstall.  This would create a huge risk of "rat run" traffic to Oxford,
through Bayswater to the Headington roundabout, which would significantly
damage the Otmoor/Bernwood ecosystem and our communities

2. Over inflated housing growth targets would more than double housing
stock in Oxfordshire by 2050

3. Highways England (HE) has always said its preferred Corridor B map is
"indicative only" and the route could go outside these boundaries.  It has
stated this both on published maps and in correspondence with us.

A map of where we think routes from a new M40 junction might go (three
possible options) is shown on the next page.

HE has confirmed that there will be two phases of public consultation
before they submit their application to the Planning Inspectorate as part
of the Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project (NSIPs) process.  Firstly,
after the route options are announced (Autumn 2019) and secondly once
the preferred route is announced (we think in Autumn 2020).

http://www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/
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HE has said it is keen to hear from individuals, Parish Councils and other
stakeholders, via its website at:
https://highwaysengland.co.uk/projects/oxford-to-cambridge-
expressway/.  There is at present no direct email given on the website,
however, the correct email address to use is:
OxfordtoCambridgeExpressway@highwaysengland.co.uk

It is also very clear that HE expects significant input of the communities'
views on its proposals from our District and County Councillors, as a
contribution to its statutory Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC),
an essential requirement before the next step of the planning process. It
is therefore essential that our Councillors hear and represent our views
in detail as well as sharing information with HE about our communities.

Weekly updates from the  No Expressway Group are available at
http://www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/.  Please keep in touch with developments
and follow the links which explain how to make your voice heard, or contact Olivia
Field olivia_field@hotmail.com for more information.

http://www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/
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Islip Big Bike Ride – 12 May 2019
Do you enjoy cycling? Would you like to ride a unique route starting at

Westminster Abbey in the heart of London and finishing in leafy Islip at the
birthplace of Edward the Confessor? Cyclists young and old are invited to

join the Big Bike Ride, organised by a team from the school and parish
church in Islip. For the less energetic, there's a second start from Great

Missenden (30 miles) and another from Thame market square (15 miles).
Once back in Islip, there are prizes, food, drink, sports massages and more!

For more information contact Hattie Bayly on
hattiebayly@islipbigbikeride.com or visit http://www.islipbigbikeride.com

Beckley Art Group
Annual Exhibition
Beckley Village Hall
Woodperry Road OX3 9UZ

Saturday 25 May (10 to 4)  Sunday 26 May (10 to 4)
Refreshments available

Otmoor Challenge 2019
Saturday 8 June

(see page 24)
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BECKLEY

Beckley Church
Services for Easter Week and Easter
Palm Sunday 14 Apr, 9.30am Family Service
Tuesday  16 Apr, 8pm  Compline
Good Friday 19 Apr, 2pm         Benefice Reflection (Hour before the
         Cross) at Forest Hill
Easter Day  21 Apr, 9.30am Parish Communion

A full list of all church services during April will be found on page 5.  In
addition to a number of special services during the week leading up to
Easter, St Barnabas at Horton-cum-Studley is once again hosting an hour
of ‘Music for Holy Week’ which this year includes organ music by JS Bach
and Carlo Gesualdo’s ‘Tenebrae Responsories’ for Holy Satutrday.

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting
The APCM this year will be held in the church at 11am on 7 April, after the
service. Everyone is welcome! Even if you are not intending to come to
the service, come at 10.30am to share coffee, tea and biscuits!

There will be a very short Vestry meeting for the election of the
churchwarden(s). The APCM agenda will include election of a new PCC
member, and a new Deanery Synod representative. Anyone whose name
is on the Electoral Roll has a right to vote. There will be a report on any
changes in the Electoral Roll since the last APCM in 2018.  The Treasurer
will present a report on the church finances, and the Churchwarden will
report on the church building and churchyard.

Various other relevant matters will also be discussed. Do feel free to ask
any questions.

PALM SUNDAY FAMILY SERVICE
Beckley Church, Sunday 14 April, 9.30am

FOR EVERYONE, 3 TO 93!
COME AND JOIN US!
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Church Repairs: an update on the roof and wall paintings
People may have been wondering why nothing seems to be happening!
The work on the roof leadwork has been delayed because of the need to
avoid disturbing hibernating bats, but will go ahead this month.

The Diocesan Advisory Committee have now approved the proposed
cleaning and conservation of the wall paintings, and this work will be
carried out  as soon as possible. The long delay has been due to  the time
it has taken to obtain the necessary faculty - usually a lengthy process at
the best of times, and made even more protracted in this case by
unavoidable staff shortages at the DAC.

But now the end is in sight!

A date for your diary: Ascension Day, Thursday 30 May
On Ascension Day there will be a 'sunrise' service for all four Parishes in
Beckley Village Hall at 6.30am, followed by coffee, tea  and bacon 'butties'.
This is a repeat of the inspiring service we held last year in Horton-cum-
Studley, which was attended by about 20 people, and much enjoyed! Do
come!  Contact Gina for details gina.robson@virgin.net  tel 01865 351637.

Christmas Tree Thank You & Lego Request from Friends of
Beckley School

The Friends of Beckley School charity (FOBS) would like to express our
heartfelt thanks to all those who supported our Christmas tree sale in

December. This raised a massive £983.20 which will help fund new
laptops and chrome books for the school.

We have further exciting events planned for this year. One of the
events will be Lego-themed and therefore we would welcome any

donations of Lego. If you have any old Lego you would like to donate,
please contact us via email at beckleyfobs@gmail.com or call Laura

01865 351696. We are happy to collect.

If you would like to support us through charitable giving, please
contact us on the above email.

Thank you! The FOBS Committee

www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk 
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
www.beckleyvillagehall.org
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Beckley and Stowood Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 4 April  at 8pm
in Beckley Village Hall.  Minutes and agendas and dates of future
meetings are available at www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk and the
Clerk’s email address is clerk@beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk.

The Annual Open Parish Meeting will be held on Wednesday 22 May
2019 at 7.30pm at Beckley Village Hall for all residents of Beckley and
Stowood.

Local Elections will take place on Thursday 2 May 2019 for Parish and
District Councils in South Oxfordshire.  Further information available at
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-
democracy/elections-0. Closing date for receipt of nominations is
Wednesday 3 April 2019 by 4pm.

The Otmoor Flyer - Information on the village mini-bus service can be
found on the Parish Council  website.  The mini-bus comes to Beckley on
Tuesdays and Fridays and picks up at 10.40am from the bus stop
opposite the Pub.  Bus tickets available from The Abingdon Arms and
Dee Hazell in Beckley.  The bus goes into Headington and Oxford.

For information on Beckley Village Hall please see
www.beckleyvillagehall.org and to make a booking please contact Stuart
Marshall, email booking@beckleyvillagehall.org

Fix My Street – find and report road or street problems at
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk

‘PANCAKE PRAISE’
at the Family Service in
Beckley Church on 10 March
“God is with us everywhere,
at all times, whatever we are doing”

www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk 
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/local-democracy/elections-0
www.beckleyvillagehall.org
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Beckley Village Hall
Weekly Activities

Monthly Activities
Oxford Guild of Weavers, Spinners, & Dyers  10am - 4pm   3rd Saturday

Family Church (CofE)   4 -5.30pm   1�� Sunday. More information from  Jo
Allen jo.ordinand@gmail.com

Beckley Community Spring Clean & Walk
Come and join us on Sunday 7 April 2.30-4.30pm.  Starting from the pub
with bright clothes, gloves and big sacks/bags, we hope to fan out along
Woodperry Road, New Inn Hall Road, and Common Road and meet back
at the pub for well deserved refreshments.

MORE HANDS WILL DEFINITELY MEAN MORE BEAUTIFUL ROADSIDES!
Helen Stradling helen.mcbeath@doctors.org.uk

Art Exhibition, 25 - 26 May
The Beckley Art Group, that meets on Friday mornings (9.30 to 12.30)
during ‘term times’, is having an exhibition in Beckley Village Hall during
the week end of 25/26 May (10 to 4). There will be about 18 artists
exhibiting and refreshments will be available! Free entry and all
welcome. We also welcome new members wishing to join our group, so
come along to the exhibition, or for a coffee at 11am on a Friday (15/3
to 12/4) in the hall, and meet us!

John Stradling John.Stradling@ouh.nhs.uk

Table Tennis Monday 10 - 11am £8 per month (just appear)

Yoga Monday 7.30 - 9pm hayley_lennard@hotmail.com
Pilates Tuesday 9.30 -11am Kim Barresi 07918180392

kim.barresi@gmail.com
Beckley Bells Tuesday 2 - 4.15pm lizbixby@me.com
Senior Circuits Wednesday 8.30 - 9.30am £36 per month, £10 per session

Carl Davis 01865 920460
Carl@over60exercise.com

Art Group Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm lizbixby@me.com
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Tues
2 Apr

WOMEN OF
BECKLEY LUNCH

12.30pm Contact Sarah Smith for more information:
beckleysarah@gmail.com

Wed
3 Apr

MEN OF BECKLEY
LUNCH

12.30pm Contact Steve Smith for more information:
barkbeetles@gmail.com

Thurs
4 Apr

CHILDREN’S
AFTER-SCHOOL
ACTIVITY CAFÉ

3.30 - 4.30pm
Primarily for pupils of Beckley Primary School. Activity:
decoupage Easter bunnies / cost for materials £3.50.
Please sign up with Aimee Butterfield -
aimeebutts1@yahoo.co.uk  or text 07834 533177

Sun
7 Apr

BECKLEY
COMMUNITY
SPRING CLEAN &
WALK

2.30-4.30pm Starting from The Abingdon Arms, then
meet back at pub afterwards for well -deserved
refreshments. Please wear bright clothes, bring gloves
and big bags or sacks. Other villages have organised
litter picks on other dates.  More hands will mean more
beautiful roadsides!

Fri
12 Apr

COMMUNITY
COFFEE
MORNING

10.00 - 11.30am
Coffee & biscuits £2, specialty coffee & cake £3.50.
Come along, meet old and make new friends.

Easter
Sun
21 Apr

JAZZ SUPPER
6.00-8.30pm
Ollie Weston (saxophone), Martin Pickett (keyboards),
Mark Hodgson (bass). Jambalaya supper. Free entry,
raffle. Spicy food, cool sounds, and a very warm
welcome…..  More info to follow on websites.

Easter
Mon
22 Apr

COMMUNITY
WALK

10.30-12.30  Meet in front of The Abingdon Arms.  4
miles / 2 hour walk, probably to Horton cum Studley,
followed by lunch, drinks at the pub. Leader  tbc.

Wed
24 Apr

COMMUNITY
AFTERNOON TEA

4.00pm - last Wednesday of each month.
Afternoon tea with family, friends, neighbours….   Tea,
home-made cake, biscuits £3.50.  Table games now
available too.

Sun
26 Apr POETRY EVENING

6.00 for 6.30 - 8.30pm
Poetry on 'The Spirit of Place' -  The Next Step Poetry
Group, with guests Phil Poyser (aka 'Doggerel Banksy')
& Mark Rawlins (Macclesfield Creative Writing Group).
Local contributions welcomed.

Further information about programme on website www.bacbs.org
The Abingdon Arms info, table reservations etc, at: http://theabingdonarms.co.uk

Beckley & Area Community Benefit Society, The Abingdon Arms
‘More than a Pub’ programme, April 2019
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FOREST HILL

News from St Nicolas Church
Thank you to Lincoln College Choir who came to St Nicolas on 3 March and
gave a wonderful concert.  We wish them well on their tour of America.

Services for Easter Week
A full list of all church services during April will be found on page 5.

Please note there will be no Evening Prayer on Sunday 14 April. Instead
there will be Morning Prayer at 11am, including a procession round the
church to celebrate Palm Sunday. In the evening there will be a
performance of Pergolesi’s ‘Stabat Mater’ at 6pm.

Monday 15 April, 8pm - Compline, a short service of readings and
reflection for Holy Week.

Maundy Thursday 18 April, 7.30pm - Holy Communion at Stanton St John.

Good Friday 19 April, 2pm - Joint Benefice Service of Reflection (Hour
before the Cross) at Forest Hill

On Saturday morning 20 April we will be decorating the church for Easter
from 10.30am. New helpers are always welcome, just turn up and bring
some flowers if you can.   Refreshments provided.

Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting (APCM)
Please note, the date of the APCM has changed to Tuesday 23 April at
6pm in St Nicolas Church. The APCM will be preceded by a Parishioners'
("Vestry") meeting. See notice board in the church porch for more details.

Music at St Nicolas
Our series of free Spring Concerts at St Nicolas continues with  an
exploration of sung chorales and organ chorale preludes by JS Bach and
others on Sun 7 April at 3pm with tea and home-made cake afterwards.

On Sun 14 April at 6pm (note new time) Julia Stutfield and Naomi Hinks
will perform Pergolesi’s beautiful and moving ‘Stabat Mater’.

 More details at www.stnicolasforesthill.org.

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/
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Curry and Quiz Night - advance warning!
Saturday 11 May at 7pm at Forest Hill Village Hall

Home made curries (vegetarian option available) and a quiz - bring your
own bottle, we can supply glasses. Come in teams - up to six members on
a team, or join a team when you arrive. Booking essential - I need to know
who is coming so that I know how many to cater for!

Contact Alison Finch on tigfinch@gmail.com or ring on 01865 874555.

FOREST HILL GARDEN CLUB
Outing to Malvern Spring Show, Friday 10 May

Leaving The White Horse pub in Forest Hill
at 9am and leaving Malvern at about
4.30pm. For the executive style coach with
on board toilet the cost will be £15 per
person. Participants will be responsible for
buying their own entry tickets, available on
the RHS website or phone line, or on arrival.

To book please contact Linda Goffey by phone 01865 873078 or email
linda@goffey.co.uk

https://www.stnicolasforesthill.org/
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Forest Hill with Shotover Parish Council
The date of the next Parish Council meeting and the Annual Parish
Meeting is Thursday 4 April, in the Village Hall. The Parish meeting will
begin at 7pm and will be followed by the Council meeting.

The Annual Parish meeting is where clubs and groups from the parish
will give a brief update of what they have been doing through the year.
All residents are welcome! All meetings are open to the public and
Parish Council meetings have an open session where residents can bring
attention to any village issues.

Current Agendas and Minutes are posted on the two notice boards;
outside the Village Hall and at the end of Mickle Way. Archive Agendas
and Minutes can be found on the website.

The website address is: www.parish-council.com/foresthillwithshotover/

You can contact Helen Cross, the Parish Council Clerk, tel: 0844 884 3328
or email address: theclerk@foresthillwithshotover-pc.org.uk
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STANTON ST JOHN

St John the Baptist Church
Please see page 5 for details of all church services during April.

Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
The APCM will be held on Monday 1 April in Stanton Village Hall at 7pm.
Anyone who is on the church electoral roll is entitled to attend.

Church Building Work
Just to keep everyone informed! The work will be starting on the church
ceiling week commencing 1 April. The church will be closed while the
work is being done.  It will be nice to get this done.

Stanton St John WI
Stanton St John WI will hold the usual monthly meeting on Tuesday 16
April at 7.30pm. We would like members to bring along an item of
interest, preferably vintage or antique, which holds some significance in
their lives and which could spark off a discussion. This is a link to the
Group Meeting Quiz on Antiques on the Thursday evening.

Les gillets jaunes de SSJ en marche
Over 20 volunteers turned out on Saturday 2 March for a couple of hours
of industrious litter-picking, kitted out with yellow vests and litter picking
tools from SODC. Field
paths to Forest Hill, the
local B4027, Shepherd's
Pit Rd and the northern-
most section of
Bayswater Rd were
cleared. Thank you to all
who took part and to the
Staff at the Talkhouse
who generously provided
soup, coffee and biscuits
for the pickers at the end
of the session.
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Ninebarrow
Stanton St John Church, 15 June, £12.50. Doors open 7pm.

Ninebarrow are a multi-award winning folk duo from Dorset who
perform original songs inspired and rooted in the landscape and history
of the British Isles. They also take a wide range of traditional folk songs
and rework them in their own distinctive way. In 2017 the duo were
nominated at the BBC Radio 2 Folk awards in the "Horizon" category for
"Best Emerging Artist"

TICKETS NOW ON SALE from Stanton Village Shop, and online at
www.ninebarrow.co.uk

For more information, contact Julian Money on 01865 351829.

Stanton St John Safari Supper
Saturday 8 June - more details to come nearer the time.

Stanton St John Community Café
Community cafe in April will be held on Friday 5 April, 10.30am - 12pm,
in Stanton St John Village Hall. We look forward to welcoming you for
coffee, cake and a chat. £2.50 per adult, children free.  Dates for the
cafe in the next few months are:  3 May - 7 June - 5 July

Everyone is welcome. Please come along. For further information or to
volunteer to help please contact Caroline Hall 07826 514843 / Louise
Waite 07815 539461

Parish Council
A Defibrillator Awareness course is being held on Saturday the 4th of
May, from 9.30am - 11.00am, at the village hall, Stanton St John.

Spaces are limited, if you would like to attend please email the clerk to
reserve a place, stantonstjohnpc@gmail.com.

REMINDER: Don't forget the District and Parish Council elections on 2
May 2019.
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Film Evening - Stanton St John
We would like to build on the success of our last sold-out show in
February by inviting you to our next screening in the Village Hall. We will
show the Coen Brothers' 1998 cult classic:

The Big Lebowski?
on Saturday 27 April at 8pm (117 min)

The Dude, Jeff Lebowski, is unemployed and laid back… until…victim of
mistaken identity, two thugs break into his apartment in the errant belief
that they are accosting Jeff Lebowski, the Pasadena millionaire. In hope
of getting a replacement for his soiled carpet Dude visits his wealthy
namesake and, with buddy, ex 'Nam' veteran, Walter, is swept into a
Coenesque comedy/thriller of extortion, embezzlement, sex and dope.

It takes guys as simple the Dude and Walter to make a story this
complicated… and they'd really rather be bowling.

The cast are Jeff Bridges (the Dude), John Goodman (Walter), Julianne
Moore (Maude Lebowski). Philip Seymour-Hoffman is Brandt, Lebowski's
uptight butler, and John Turturro is the Dude's louche bowling nemesis,
Jesus Quintana.

The Big Lebowski has inspired an annual convention, books and a life-
style/philosophy called 'Dudeism'. After the screening there will be time
for talk and drinks, and maybe over the Dude's favourite cocktail, a white
Caucasian, to share what the film inspires in you!

Ticket price is £7. Any profits raised from this screening will be donated
to the Building Fund of the church at Stanton St. John. Since we only
have seating for 60 in our village hall, please email Judy Nisbet
(judy@robertnisbet.com) or ask Rowan in the shop to secure tickets.
Doors will be open at 7.30pm and tickets need to be paid for at the
entrance, cash only please! Snacks and drinks will be available before
and after the screening.

We hope to see you there!

The Film Group Committee
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HORTON-cum-STUDLEY

St Barnabas Church
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
The APCM will be held on Sunday 7 April 2019 at 11.45am in St Barnabas
Church.  For you 'to have a voice' at the meeting or to be eligible to be
elected to an office you need to have already enrolled on the church's new
Electoral Roll.

Easter Services at St Barnabas 2019
14 April Palm Sunday, Parish Communion 11am
21 April Easter Day, Parish Communion 11am

A full list of all church services during April, including a number of
special services in the week leading up to Easter, will be found on page 5.

Tearfund Service and Lunch - Sunday 10 March
The Tearfund lunch was kindly hosted this year by David and Julia Slingo.
Twenty five people attended. The lunch and the church service beforehand
raised about £400. Our contributions are helping to enable Ethiopian
Christians to organise people from poor families into self-help groups. The
groups work mainly with women from the poorest families in urban areas
who require supporting action on a number of fronts including literacy and
education & training on HIV and AIDS, health, hygiene and sanitation.
Thank you for all who attended and also to those who provided the
amazing soups and bread.

Music for Holy Week
On Wed 17 April at 6.30 pm in St Barnabas Church the St Nicholas
Consort, led by Julia Stutfield and Marie Power, will perform a setting
of the Responsories for Holy Saturday from the Service of Tenebrae by
Carlo Gesualdo (1560 - 1613). Tenebrae combines Matins and Lauds
and was traditionally sung on each of the three days prior to Easter.

It is a privilege to welcome back the Consort who gave us a
memorable performance of the Buxtehude cantata 'Membra Jesu

Nostri' last year.
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Horton cum Studley Gardening Club
Blustery March winds with some welcome rain have flattened the crocuses
but daffodils are standing up well, early tulips are flowering and hellebores
are still providing fine displays. Spring has arrived.

Dr Stephen Head will be talking on "Gardens of Oxford" on 16 April at 8pm
in the Village Hall. Visitors are most welcome. (£3 if you are not a member).
Our full programme, including details of forthcoming outings, can be found
at www.horton-cum-studley.org.uk/community/clubs/

If you would like to know more about the Gardening Club or want some
advice on your own garden, please contact the chairman, Susan Burge on
01865 351310.

Women's Institute
This month we start our new 2019/2020 Programme. The first meeting will
be on Tuesday 9 April in the Millennium Hall at 7.45pm when Andrew Hall
will be giving us a talk on “The History and Philosophy of Hairdressing”. Our
Group Meeting is on Thursday 18 April at 7.30pm in Stanton St John Village
Hall and comprises an Interactive Session about Antiques. We do hope as
many members  as possible will attend both meetings. We welcome any
ladies from the Village who would like to join us and more information can
be obtained from the President, Barbara Jewell, tel. 01865 351315.

Coffee Morning
The next Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 13 April at 10.30am in
the Millennium Village hall. All are welcome, more details from Rachel
Hawes, tel: 01865 351540.

Parish Council
The Village Resilience Plan has now been submitted to Oxfordshire County
Council, and will be published shortly. Thank you to Barbara Jewell and
David Slingo for their work on this.

Oxfordshire Highways are now visiting the village on 5 April to discuss traffic
calming measures.

The deer signage is now in place.
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Please remember to log pot holes via the website at
https://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/, via Highways Customer Service
Centre on 0345 320 1111 or emailHighways.Enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk

The Village Hall is looking for volunteers. Roles include joining the rota for
checking the Hall, Chair of the Hall Committee, and Secretary and Trustees.
Please contact Sarah Foxcroft if you are interested in the
committee/trustee roles hcspcfoxcroft@gmail.com. To join the rota,
please contact Barbara Jewell hcspcjewell@gmail.com. Or message via the
Village Facebook group.

The Parish Council meets every second Thursday of the month in the
Millennium Village Hall at 7:30pm. Public Participation is always welcome
as we value your input to help us to understand village issues.

Otmoor Challenge - Saturday 8 June
Moving rapidly towards the big day and things are falling into place.  We
are very pleased to welcome Gary Bassett, who has volunteered to run
the bar, and Julia Slingo, who has taken on the walkers, to the Otmoor
Challenge Association.  Our new cups, for runners aged over 60, have now
been named.  In recognition of their huge contribution to the success of
the Challenge over many years, the committee agreed that the Men's
Veteran 60 plus Cup would be named the Lyster Cup in honour of Basil and
Anneke Lyster, and the Ladies Veteran 60 plus Cup becomes the Meyjes
Cup to recognise the work done by Nick and Jill Meyjes.

As ever, we are indebted to those of you who volunteer to help on the
day.  Marshalls and stewards around the course are vital both to the
success and the safety of the runners and walkers, so we would be very
grateful if you could give up a few hours on 8th June to help with race
organisation.  Please phone me if you can assist, either on the course or
on the field.

We also need to borrow a caravan or motorhome for the day for the runner
results team to work from.  If you have such a vehicle and would be
prepared to lend it to us for the afternoon of 8 June, we would be eternally
grateful.  Please phone me if you can help.

Andrew Pennington, Chairman OCA (01865 358800)
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POSTSCRIPT: Curiouser and Curiouser…………

Do you know?
Do you know about gabions? Modern
gabions are galvanised wire mesh boxes
filled with stones.[1] The latest ones are
PVC coated too and there are also
stainless steel versions. They are mostly
used in civil engineering to form
embankments where being porous and
not retaining water is an advantage.
You may have noticed long stretches of
them along the M40 between
Stokenchurch and High Wycombe. This
sort of use has been common since at
least the 1960s.

So what has this got to do with the Four
Parishes? ... ... ...

Recently several piles of them have appeared in Beckley. Yes, that's right,
the new Beckley and Stowood Village Hall. What might have been another
fairly ordinary shed has emerged as an interesting piece of architecture by
the addition of cladding walls of gabions filled with small limestone rocks.
[2]

On a practical level this does raise the question what use a very porous
cladding is and how long the galvanising will last! The manufacturers say
around sixty years. So may-be we need not be too concerned, the timber
cladding may not last that long.

Anthony Wood the younger

[1] Gabion means 'Big Cage'. Containers full of stones ... ... ... 'Wikepedia' has lots of
information.

[2] The most well-know use of gabions in architecture is the Dominus Winery in the
Napa Valley, California, by Herzog & de Meuron [of Tate Modern fame], constructed
between 1995 and 1997.
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Throw away your daily eyebrow eyeliner pencil and try SPMU!

Deep tissue massage to relieve tight muscles

www.mkbbeauty.com

07786 364505   mariaslk@hotmail.com

Gemma Johnson BSc MChS HCPC
Podiatrist / Chiropodist

Call for more info or to book an appointment.
Home Visits available

Appointments available at:
The Park Sports Centre, Holton, Oxfordshire OX33 1QZ
T: 07969 321909
E: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist@outlook.com
W: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist.moonfruit.com

Running weekly in Horton-cum-Studley
Fully qualified and experienced instructor

Personal training and Indian head massage also available
For further details or to make a booking ring

Pauline 01865 351367 07710 588367
pauline@plcfitness.co.uk
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Luxury bespoke cakes and cupcakes made to
order using the finest ingredients.  I can cater
for all occasions - weddings, anniversaries,
christenings, birthdays etc, and I offer a
delivery and setting up service. For more
examples of my work please visit:
Instagram:  tortafina_uk
Website:  www.tortafina.co.uk

You can contact me via:
tortafinaoxford@gmail.com
or telephone Nicki: 07810 812085

R
el

ax Floatation therapy mimics stages of sleep which in itself helps the body
both rest and repair. Recent studies on chronic pain and floating have
shown it to help with less intense and frequent pain. Improve mobility

in a safe and effective way.

Tel: 01865 361022 • oxfordfloatationcentre@outlook.com
Unit 4a, Garsington OX44 9EJ • www.oxfordfloatationcentre.co.uk

ATHLETES • YOGA ENTHUSIASTS
PTSD • HOLISTIC THERAPY • PREGNANCY
CHRONIC PAIN • ANXIETY • DEPRESSION

Special offer -
quote FourP10

£10 off a 1hr float
(£49)

PIANO & MUSIC THEORY TUITION
Music graduate of Oxford University with 10+ years teaching experience at all ages
and abilities. Beginners to advanced pupils welcome.

· First lesson half price with no obligation
· Fellow of the Incorporated Society of Musicians
· Enhanced DBS available for inspection upon request
· Fee: £20 per half hour. Daytime only
· Based in Wheatley

Contact: Robin Hagues MA(Oxon)
T: 01865–872618 E: robin@robinhagues.co.uk
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Assisted Home Living
Help with meal preparation, laundry, light housework.

Companionship, outings/appointments/shopping

Enhanced DBS check, Public Liability insurance, references

Please contact me for a chat about your requirements.

Karin 07830 527519
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● Scarification
● Hollow Tining
● Lawn Aeration
● Over Seeding

● Top Dressing
● Weed Removal
● Moss Control
● Professional Service

NO CONTRACT
Local to you

  Contact Steve:
01865 331501 07894 983801 Email cotswolds@greensleeves-uk.com

Email: bookings @ccbcars.com

Online: www.ccbcars.com

01865 876699

07585 699908

Airport transfers
Door to door

Modern Executive Cars

Fully licenced local drivers

Professional and reliable

Free in car Wi-Fi

Pre-bookings only
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Repointing - Plastering

Specialist repairs to buildings using traditional lime products

QUALITY KITCHENS NOT COSTLY SHOWROOMS
LIQUID SPACE DESIGN LTD

We are based in Horton-cum-Studley
VERY HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS

Over 900 kitchens installed in the last 10 years
Over 30 years experience in kitchen industry

Please view our work at
www.liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Tel: 07786 938640 enquiries@liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Windmill Windows Est 1999
A local family run business supplying and installing a large range of

products in all materials

Windows, Doors, Bi-folds & Patio Sliders,
Conservatories, Facia/Soffit & Guttering, Glazing

Please call us or visit our website for information. All quotations are free of
charge or obligation.

Unit 1, Walnut Farm, 68 Worminghall Road, Oakley, Bucks HP18 9QY
01844 237070  www.windmillwindows.com
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PURE WATER CLEANING
We clean window glass, window frames, facias,

Conservatory roofs, gutters and downpipes,
Whatever you need cleaning.

● Smear-free glass, no job too small
● Easy access up to 40 feet/12 metres

● Visits by appointment
● Fully trained and insured

Call Chris Black on 07857 985100

Steve Washington
Plumbing, Heating, Leadwork Specialist

Free Estimates Given

Home: 01865 873577
Mobile: 07759 781794

Email: washingtonsltd@gmail.com

www.hpgsolutions.co.uk
07876 10 50 10             Oxford

Heating Plumbing Gas
Building Services
Email: office@hpgsolutions.co.uk

Accredited Installer
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WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY EASTER!

From church services and concerts to coffee mornings and
country walks, there is plenty to do during the Easter holidays.

Here is a combined calendar of events for easy reference

Four Churches at the heart of the community
BECKLEY CHURCH          FOREST HILL CHURCH    HORTON CHURCH  STANTON CHURCH

Date Location Event Page

5 Apr Stanton St John Community Café 20

7 Apr Beckley Spring Clean & Walk 14

12 Apr Beckley Community Coffee
Morning

15

13 Apr Horton-cum-Studley Coffee Morning 23

13 Apr Forest Hill Kids Club 17

14 Apr Forest Hill Concert:
Pergolesi - Stabat Mater

16

14 - 21
Apr

All villages Weekday church services
in preparation for Easter

5

17 Apr Horton-cum-Studley Musical Reflection:
Gesualdo - Tenebrae

22

21 Apr All villages Easter Sunday
celebrations

5

21 Apr Beckley Jazz Supper 15

22 Apr Beckley Community Walk 15


